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The enclosed data is from che final performance tests on the Flight
Model Multiplexer at ambient temperature. Included in the set of
data is the following:
L f. C Power Supply Test Data Section 1
['. | Miscellaneous Data Section 2
Input Buffer Test Data Section 3
Gain and Offset Errors
- ' , A/D Reference Voltages
External DC Restore Test
AC Response Test
; Droop Test
I OCR Time Constant
r A/D Threshold Test Data. . . . Section 4
f
Cross-talk Test Data Section 5
Thermistor Test Data Section 6
Bilevel Commands Signal Parameters Data. .Section 7
I
' A/D Threshold Test Data - Ambient,
j <~ Voltage Margin Low Bus Section 8
[ Miscellaneous Data Section 9
; A/D Threshold Test Data - Ambient,
i Voltage Margin Low Bus . Section 10
; ^  Cross-talk Test Data - per FR 4268 . . . Section 11
; Serial Data and Bit Clock Parameters. . . Section 12
i Wire Check Data Sheets Section 13
Other acceptance data taken at +50°C, -15°C, before and after
f vibration, and prior to rework of the Multiplexer is retained
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^ HS-236 THFMATTC MAPPER MUX UNIT
J ,1981/11/30 08:57:05 PENALTY FUl I.
| HrN(V>
,l/ LOADS OFF
£ SJ - O fNJOlMl lrS|_l£>
*-f -3.1 FIDS VOLTAUF. 29.5500
,"!} -3.2 BUS CURRENT 0.3300
& -3.3 FNPUT CURRENT STATUS
: i A OUT 3.0000
'^ 13 our 3.0000
V,4 -3.4 UNTI ON STATUS
f/> A OUT -1.0000
17 B our -i.oooo
''-,! -3.fi SECONDARY VOl TARF TFI F.MFTRY
/. A our
[|, 18.8 -1.05^0
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HR-236 THEMATIC MAPPER MUX UNTT TEST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3
1981/J1/30 08:57:05 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE @ AMBIENT TEMP.
ra: ~ ^  . -i. F-OWIEIIR: s«.JF>F-i._-ir
MIN(V)
















LOADS ONr RFPbAT -3.-*
-3.7 REPEAT -3.4




















































-3.5 SECONDARY VOLTAGE TFLEMETRY
A OUT
18.8 1.9662






























































HS-?'J6 THEMATIC MAPPER MUX UNIT
19FJ 1/1 1/30 OB: 57: 05
































































































^^ ^ «M«^ ^
M T N ( V ) DVM(V)
iJFnnNDARY UOI TACK TFIFME-TRY
HS-?36 THHIATIC MAPPUR MUX UNIT TEST MODEL,. FLT. S/N 3
i9m/ii/3<) oH:s7:o?; PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE i* AMBTENT TEMP.
I DADS OFF

































































































HS-2'»A fHlnMAJIC MAPPER MtJX UNIT TEST MODFL.. Fl.T. S/N 3
















































HS-23A 1 HE'MAITH MAPPFK MLIX UNIT TFST MODFL . . PUT. S/N 3
19R1/1 1/30 08:ti/:OH I-'KNALTY FULL FFK'FORMANCE (» AMRTFNT TUMP.
LOADS OFF




-ft. 3 FNPUT CDIVKI-NF i>
A run
R nu i














A . O G O O
A. 0000










































cHS-2H6 THEMATIC: MAPPETR MLJX UNIT TEST MODR... n_r. S/N 3
1981/ti/Ho oH:57:os PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE (» AMFSIENT TFMP,
IE* ~ !f v » -B F-O'WKEIIFC Kin If-^F'B— V
MIN(V)
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IB
MS~?_3A -IHFIMAlTr, MAPPER MUX UNIT 1ET8T MOOFI.
i9» 1/1 1/30 on:59t2i PIZNALFY FULL FOMFOkMANntr P
a one F->02 I OrO FO.-J) FOFO FOFO FOFO
F0'.»1 AF17 39AF fiSFC 712H
I-A03 niAF A133 B91E 1DAF




A?. OK •'•DOA 107A
AB30 BCF 0 I-OFO FOFO FOFO
:=< r:c39 AI-FA FAAA 3731









. . FLT. S/N 3
AMF.-IFNT IFMP.
FOFO FOFO FOFO
01 10 DA10 7A.J3
AB1B E5?l 091A








o:»o^ OOFC IOOF-: oooo BIFT
OOBO 40F1 BOOI- 0000 4M 1
OMH OOFO 00OP 0100 0009
o o o o A?F 9 <v»oi-: o o o o OOFO
TFT.1 PASir»FT)» PN COOL RFFI-KrNCF DATA AKEZ
1/39 Ar:<f^ rcvi i>nrn A?OH IOOA IO/A
II II) Al :>/ AHAB IBFTj ?ll)9
Minn II-AA A!:90 0749 9391









TOF 0 FOF 0 FOFO
i'HDO OAOF UB015
?3HO 91 BB AOOA
F1CD DBFB FI-D2
FT.EO AAin AD I 3
O O O O 111 F COB1


















OIVO ?OFC ill* 11
OOB? BUI A '-Of)V








l ? ( v CO6?
V. /
fI
t HS-23(^ THtrMATlC MAPPER MLJX UNIT TEST MDDFL . . FLT. S/N 3 PACE
5 i.9ni/:-j/nn oa:59.*36 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE (•» AMBIENT TEMP.
f ;-t » :r» .. :r-h * n —••;-* S--J-TI INK
^ MAJOR
| NUMFirR t ? 3 4 5
i'
fc t P I-1 P P P
i ? p P P P P
7 '
\; :i P P P p P
*?
| *\ p P P p P
5 P P P P P
6 P P P P P
[ 7 P P P P P
' a p p p p p
<J» I1 p p p p
^10 P P P P P
J





£L ^ ' -
-
MTNOR FRAME NI.'MPFK
A 7 8 9 in 11 12 13 11 IT. 1A
P P P P P P P P P p P
P P P P ? P P P P P P
P P P P P P P P P P P
P P P F P P P P P P P
P P P P P P P P P P P
P P P P P P P P P p P
P P P P P P P P P P P
P P P P P P P P P P P
P P P P P P P P P P P








F-IS-7HA T'FIFMAITC MAPF'FFC MUX UNIT TF"ST Mf)DFI .« FLT. R/N 3














F F F F
0 0 0 0
noon
FFF F
0 0 0 0
0000



































































































































































































































































0 0 0 0
FFFK
o o n o
n o n o
l-l FF"
0000

















rHS-7'HA IHFMAirC MAPPFR MUX UNT.T TEST MODFI. . . FLT. B/N 3 PARE
19H1/11/"IO 09: 00 t 09 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE 0 AMBIENT TE'MP.
1 MAJOR KRAMF 1 TO 19V
I
J SUP! .' MAJOR FRAME NUMBER





































































































































































































































rHS-?3A THflMATTC MAPPFR MIJX UNIT TEST MODFl .. FLT. S/N 3
i9Bi/n/30 09:00:09 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE (•> «.MBTENT
PAHF






























































































































































































































PART 2 TFST PASSED r DATA ARE Fl DZ C3 A5 9/> H7 78 69 5A *»6 3C 7O 1K OF
HP-2HA THEMATIC MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FIT. S/N 3
ivm/ii/30 ov:no:o9 PENALTY FUI L PERFORMANCE (•» AMBIENT TEMP.
































































































rHB-7--JA THFMAT1P. MAPPER MUX
19«1/11/30 09tOOtt7 PENA11Y
00 01












































































































































" ' C O
UNTT TEST MODEL. . FLT. S/N 3 PAKE 1 <» (y^ \


















































































































































































HR-736 i HI-MA m: MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MOOEI
i9fli/ii/no 09:oo:sA PENALTY FUI L PERFORMANCE w
r-t * ;---7 » -* .. i — r>











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rHS-7'MA THFHAiri: MAF'F'FR MUX UNIT TEST MOOFl . . FIT. S/H 3
1Vm/11/:iO
r-* - :-> » . i
PFNALTY FUIL PFRFHRMANCFr tf AMfcfFNT TRIP,
•. I-**-: "Fir 00.. rz:
PARI- KV JO W
rri f-:











RFITTD F-: ON STATUS A
Kt'l TCI F ON STATUS F:












































































TF-ST PAPSFI) FOR HHRf1AT OAFA
rHJ3-23A THFMATin MAPPER MUX UNIT TFST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3
i9m/ii/'M) 09:oi:'x?3 F--ENAI TY FIJI L PERFORMANCE <» AMRFFNT
r-t - :-ii » -^ .. i —«*»
PAHF \7
FVF1 in F-.








Fv'F.rTri F-: ON STATUS
F<F II HI F ON KTA 11JS
>5 /FFt
cionc icoa XHT,'
















































































HS-7'.'M JHE'MAITr: MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEfST MOOEI , . FLT. S/N 3
iyot/ii/:u) 09:ni:r»3 PKNALTY FULL PERFORMANCE <? AMBIENT IFUP.
r-t . *r', * v* - i — .-> i=;:iF;' Tirol. E?:
PARK
^KFTCIF-: 1 3 / 0 = 1 M/L = H
~<f~\ ICI h V 1/1) -^ 0 H/L = H
MTN<V> OVM<V)
JETm F ON STATUS A
(FHf Id F ON f-ilAUir; F:



























































































ERT PASiJLO F-OR FOFvHA'T OAF A
' • • A
LJ
rHK-;j3A THFMATIC MAPPFK MUX UNIT TEST MDDH










KI-Tin fc. ON STATUS A
Fv'tL'ITCI F ON K!'A1lli> R













































































TFH'I PASSFD F()F< FDKMAT DATA
r.
o o
HR-?:iA 1HFMATIO MAPPE-K MUX UNIT TEST HOOF-1 ., FLT. S/N 3
i9m/i i/r-w ovtoi j f .3 PLNALFY FIN L PF-RFORMANOE w AMPTKNT
PAOF
BV JO '«!
RFTFOI F 1 1 / 0 = 0 H/L = H
F<F.IIOI I- 2 I/O - 0 H/l = H
MTN<V>
h'l- 1 I'OI F ON !>TAUi:> A
KFHOi I- ON THAU IB K:
30HO 1005 71-1- 1 7070
/D/0
/O/O
















































































/0/I-: 71 >70 /070









H5J~?3A 'IHrMAirr MAF'l-'tFC MUX UNIT IEST

















0 0 0 0
l-H->







0 1) 0 0






























































































































































































































cHB -;':•»* 1HFMAT1C MAPPrR MUX UNIT TEST MODFI . . FLT. R/N
WIM/M/'JO 09:02:17 PFNAL1Y Fill L PFTK'FnRMANIT: (•> AMBIFNT m
-.. -a — s- c a nrivM-" i_j="Mr5Tfi-H «anNiir>
3 PAGF












0 0 0 0
FFI F
FF F F
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
FFI F"




0 0 0 0
II OIK)
1 FI 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0


















0 0 0 0
1)000
































































































F 1- F F
r FTF


















r F F F
FI Fl-



































































o n n o
noun
FTFF








1 1 ' 1-
niKiii















IHFMATTC MAPPFF< HUX UNIT TEST -MOn.'fl .. FIT. S/M 3























0 0 0 0
F FFF
OOOO




























































































































































































































































































































noun K:n5 3our: tens OIEI FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFC FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO
FOM) KOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO
FOFO FfiFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO MiHI
FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO FOFO









Hs-236 TWMATin MAF-PFR MUX UNIT IFST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3






























































































Input Buffer Test Data
• Gain and Offset Errors
e A/D reference Voltages
• External DC Restore Test
• AC Response Test
• Droop Test
• DCR Time Constant
Section 3
'fsui\
HS-23A THEMATIC MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODE I
19H1/11/30 09:25:59 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE e
rs , :-:; »:-):. n — % rrwF-OT E:UF"F-~I=:FC ~r























2 . 0 7 . 0
0.39 0.80
0.18 O.A'i
0.54 3 . 0 0
0 . 59 0 . 92







0 . 37 0 . 84
0.42 0.93





























































































. . FLT. S/N 3 PAGE
AMRTFN'I TEMP.


















































































































. .. . . i
































































































































































UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3 PAGE
FULL PERFORMANCE 0 AMBIENT TEMP.
IHslLJiF'IF'lEIFi: TI-TSTT < O^Znf1** JR.
C — 2V
OFFSET <MV) GATN (%)
DCR=L DCR=P ,5SC FSCL










































































OFFSET <MU) HAFN (%)
DCR=L DCR=P .5SC FSCL















































































?U- . - -. . . . -|
OFFSET <MV) HA IN <%)
OCR-4 DCR=P .5SC FSPI

























































































































MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODEL
59 PFNAl TY FUL L PERFORMANCE (a
. . FLT. S/N 3
AMP.TFNT TFMP-.




























































































































C . . . . OU
PAGE
ft


















































































0*--F--:«FT-r F*v trcr~w'*ei-t >
. . . . 1







































































































MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODFI.
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MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MODFL
59 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE P
ENF'I IT
.. FLT. S/N 3
AMBCENT TEMP,
PARF 30
OO-- t--~ ^ ^ _ a~f*ip














































































































































































































































1 . (If! O O





0 . /A ^J

















HS-23A THFMAlin MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3 PAGE 31 V'^V n
























*m .11 • ui_ i—. i t»_i \i * »i NI ini ^\wt™ \»
























OFFSET (MV) GAFN (%)
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HR-23A THF'MAirn MAFT'E-Fv' MUX UNIT 1FB1 MODfcl, . . FIT. S/N 3 PACT-
1901/11/30 09t2/:57 HFfNAI TY FULL PFRFORMANOJ <•> AMB.IFNT IFMP.
:r r-sg IF-- LIT F = i » F" H" i~: i~< T BE. « ~r <• K- o-~: *=% B:> nr JN> rc s^ >
r t)PK'~~i IT UF"I 3 r n p P? • PI n *-5p*
BAND SFNROR INPUT A/D IP INPUT A/D IP
THE FOLLOW FNW OAFA ARhf FOR INFORMATION ONLY







1 1 -7V 0
(1C* 0
+7O 0
1 7 — 7.U 0
0(j o
+7U 0^* -V \»
1 -a -l'U nJ t f 4 V W
(1U 0^* >^ 11
+7V 0













. ()A4'1* \t % J » \ *































.979A9 f / f % t
. 9796

















— 0 . 0008


















2 , 0 1 1 A
2 . 0 1 1 A
2.01 1 A£. 4 \t J * \r
2.01 1 A
2, Oil A
7' . 0 J t A


























































































.0373 . . . . . . . . i
.0391 . . . , , . « ,






.0479 . . . . . . . . *
.0473 . , < . , . , , . 1"j
. O3ri3 , , . , . . „ .









B-236 IHKMAirr, MAPPFR MLIX UNIT TE'RT MHDKI . . FIT. S/N 3
9m/ii/3o oy:;v:ji/ pFNAi TY RIM. ptfRFDRMANnE <•» AMniFNT TUMP.
."I I'-* F- 8 I '» «~ si. IB- - 1--' 0--: |Ht T~ BET 1-5 "1 < F? HE «=» O II I r** 8 -S i"> >
PAO" 34
I • • . l)( 'K--I F UF I « • « ] C 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 D 4 C 4 ft 4 ~ 4 4 Mil KK 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 1
NO GI'NHHR INI '111 A/I) I'P INPUT A/D TP I'NPIJI A/D IP INPUT A/H TP
PC/ JO 'M



































































































































































MODEI . . FLT. H/N 3
fj AMFHFNT rF.NP«
3-236 ll-irMATTC MAPPFK MUX UNIT lEfttl MODE I . FLT. K/  PAKf
ym/n/30 o9.*2/:57 FTNAI rr FULL PFPFOKMAN
"IT I-'JIFM |T|~ U-1:! IU:~ I--" !•-Ft TrS—U^*"!" <T
f . . .OCK-LF-VF/l ...1 C .., .. .D.C.F<:. = . .PULSE






























































































































2 . 0 1 B5
2.018)4
























































































03/F) . . .
0396 . . .
0392 . . *
0370 . . .
033B « • <•
OPH3 . . .
034H . . .
0366 . . .
0362 . . .
0362 . . .
O'-HIO * . .
0375 . . .
0364 . . .
03B2 . . .
0379 . . .
02A9 . . .
07M4 ...
02BO . . .
0762 . . .
07// . . ,












* * * * 45 \
OO ] j
•n so i . !
S o t ;2 \ :
§ j2 ] i
. . . . « €3 i']
•K *» ° i '
. . * . * q _ 13w i
. » . . « '•,
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rHR-73A THE!MATTn MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MDDFL .. FLT. B/N 3 PARE
1VB1/11/30 09:27:57 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE (? AMBIENT TEMP..
TTISU---L «~r fr:|_IF-F"ETR: "TEST < B^IF.^ODTff^OSi >
. r .. .DC:R-I EVFL. . .1 c.......... D.C.R.=..PULSE
BAND SFNSDR TNPUJ A/I) IP INPUT A/D TP INPUT A/D TP INPUT
2 10 -2V O.OA09
0V 0.0A49
*2V O.OA75
2 11 -2V 0.0700
0V 0
+7V 0.1
2 12 -2V 0.0A9B
0V 0.0655
+7.V 0. OA77
7 13 -7V 0.0699
0V O.OA51
+2V 0.0A75
2 14 -2V O.OA99
0V O.OA50
*£y 8*fl6?2
2 15 -XV 0.0688
0V O.OA49
+7V 0.0673
2 1A -XV O.OAB8
0V O.OA50













































































































































































































































« • < » . * . »
o o11 yo
*§?
. . . . . * . j£-5
* • *g-5
. . , . . * . »
*x 'jji
. . A . *





HS-236 1HEMATTO MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3
1981/11/30 09:27:57 PENALTY FIJI L PERFORMANCE P AMBIENT fEMP.
IT Fsl »
PARE 3R IO 30*81
1
BAND RF-NROR INPUT
3 1 -2V 0.
0V 0.
«-2V 0 .
3 7 -7V 0.
0V 0.
+2V 0.
3 3 -7V (I.
0V 0.
•K'V 0 .
3 4 -7V 0.
(IV 0.
+7V 0 .
3 5 -2V 0.
0V 0 .
•» 7V 0 .
3 6 -7V 0.
0V 0.
+2V 0 .
3 7 -7V 0.
0V 0.


























































































































































4 . 1 35A
4.1301








4 . 1 29O
4.132?
































. 0336 . .
. 0331 . .
.0326 . .
.0343 . .




. 031 5 . .
.0331 . -
. 0326 . .
.0141 . .
. 0357 . .
.0:-Ti2 . .
.0313 . .
, (IS79 . .




— f M • 1-









cHS-236 THF-MATTH MAPPFR MtJX UNIT TEST MOOFI.
1981/11/30 09:27:57 PFNALTY FULL PERFORMANCE 0
IT MF-I.IT IF!! I &=•!=• FT R TETOT -C FCBR
l_ * • # L/I /rv-"! fc vt-l. * * • J C« # * * » « « * « » * *
RAND SfcNSMR 3NFU1 A/D TP INPUT A/D TP
. Fl.T. S/N 3
AMBIENT FFMP.





3 10 -2V 0.0697
0V 0.0640
+2V 0.0670



































































































3 12 -2V 0.0691 1.9H40 0.0052 2.0161
0V O t O < W J.9R41 -0.0004 2* 0161













# • • * • •JK.
3 13 -2V 0.0 695 1.9842 0.0 055 2.0163
0V 0.0645 1.9842 -0.0004 2.QJ62
+2V 0.0676 1.9842 0.0030 2.0162
3 14 -2V 0.0700 1,9835 0.0041 2.0155
0V 0.0650 1.9836 -0.0000 2.0155

























HB-236 THFMA1TC MAPPER MUX UNIT
1981/11/30 09:27:57 PENALTY FUI L
























































































/ MODEL.. FLT, S/N 3
































































































































. . . . « • • . »
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HS-236 THFMATTn MAPPFR Ml IX UNIT TEST MODEL.. Fl.T. S/N 3
1901/11/30 n9:?7:r,7 F-ENAI.TY FULL PERFORMANCE p AMBIENT TEMP.


















































































































































1 . 1 332
1.1299
1 . 1 37'=;
1.1336
1 . 1 299
1 . 1 311
1.1302
1.1377





1 . 1 375
1.130V
1.1326
1 . 1 336
1.1302
1 . 1 377
A/O TP
































HS-236 THFMATTC MAf'PER MUX UNIT TEST MODEL., FLT. S/N 3
1/3(1 09:27:57 F-FINALTY FULL PERFORMANCE e AMBIENT TEMP*
IT f-:i.iir-~i~FrF: TEST <
PAHF
SFTNBOR INfUT
1 3 - 2V 0 .
0V 0.
+2V 0 .
3 4 -2V 0 .
0V 0 .
+2V 0 .






1 - 2V 0 .
0V Oi
















































































































































































































4 . 1 323
4.1302
4 . 1 325
4 . 1 324
4.1301
4 . 1 325
4.1,323
4.1300
4 . 1 324
4.1317




































HS-73A THFMATin MAPPFk MUX UNIT TEST MODEI . . FLT. S/N 3




IT • • » DCR—L FT v Ei I _ * « » ! ] C » » 4 * » * * # * # * » « * « * * » » C / 4 C # r \ + — ** r'UL

























































































































































































































UNIT TFRT MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3 PAHF. 44
FULL PERFORMANCE (3 AMBIENT TEMP.
• J L * * 4 * « » » * « * * * « »4»»»*D*C4K'«:r:** PUI « *Et! 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 J
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V S ^ 7
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•IS-73A THF'MAT 1C MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MOOFL .
1981/11/30 09:27:57 PFNALTY FULL PERFORMANCE (?























































































. FLT . S/N 3 PAHF
AMBIENT IFI-IP.

























































































n TP 1 ? :i 4 i. A 7 r<
0307 . . . , . . , . .
031? . . . . . . . .
037A . . . . . . . .
0797' . . . . . . . :K
0303 . . . . . . . .
0?B7 . . . . . . . IK
0303 . . . . . . . .
0300 . . . . . . . .
0304 . . . . . . . .
03J>0 , ,
(1797 . . . . . . . x
031 1
l)'r>">
rS-23A THFMATTC MAF'PFR MUX UNIT TEST MQDFL . . Fl.T. B/N 3
98i/ii/:»o O9:;i7:r»7 PFNAI TY FULL PERFORMANCE P AMBIENT TEMP.
IT «E=sl (F--F- f=TFv" "T BE. JEST <











+?V 0 . OAA2
-?V 0 . OA.SA
OV O.OA44
«-?V 0.0 ^6 A
?V 0 . OA5A
•«?V 0.06A4
-?V 0 . 06ft7
OV 0.0649
+?V O.OAA7




+2V 0 . OAAA
2V 0.0660
0V 0.0647



























































































































4 . 1 30 1









































3-236 THF'MAirr MAF'PFR MUX UNIT
981/11/30 09:27:57 PFNALTY FUl L
L . . .OCR-1 Puri . . ^  T
NO SI'NSOR TNFtT










•*-2>V 0 . 0663
~ *^V U 06rj7
0V 0.0612
—2V 0 . 0651
0V 0.0639
•*2"v* 0 . 0662
~'
7V 0 0/ rV





TFST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3 PACF
PERFORMANCE (•» AMBIENT TEMP.
E=IO~I~ < FtlF~iA)!r~>IY'iMlO:R: >
r n - r . ».-=.. PI n c;p
A/0 IP INPUT
1 .9839 0 . nnno
i . vi K )v o .
1 .9032 0.
1 « 9832 -0 .
1 . 9B32 0 .
1.9833 0.
1 . 9833 0 .
1 . 9838 0 .
1.9837 -0.










































































































( ir$T j ' 1 ' '
IW30-8I ,

















n *.>*"> O J
' i
.0259 , , . , , . . *
.0278 . . . . . . . I K
. 0239 . . « . * . , ; x
.0251 . . . . , . . : • < . J
-
.0211 , , » . . X . 3 K
, 0273 . . . . . . . x<

























-• 3 ' O ;,
I ^_» ~~_* .^ —^—w—.—...^ .*—.^ *^^ . ^  1
I"'
Hf>-?3A IHE-MATIC MAPPFR HtlX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3 PAHF -Ifl
19H1711/30 09:.'/: 57 PFTNAITY FULL PERFORMANCE (? AMBTFNT FFMP.
H" t'-tf~'l P"i" ' U:"l III" I-:~B-IF»I ~B ~ BST J~5 ~T" C 8-'>lB::""<:-:»il~)lI]rZirs4'4":rS€:S 5
L • . . DCR-'l IE VEIL ...3 C « . « » « . . . . « . . « « « . « « « I ) «(J«K«J:>«.PUI SF • « » . « » « . . » » « » ] 4
^•ANO SFNSOR INh'UI A/0 IP INPUT A/D TP INPUT A/0 TP INPUT A/I) TP 3 2





LOW 1.9 ABO 3
DUM 3.98C/7 1
TOII 1.99BO 3
o . or<r>» i
'TO
0,0/50 1




























































































CMS-73A 1HFMA1TC MAPPKR MLJX





4 ^5 ^ -^^ s.
£ m /T^N
^3 V '' *i *> 1
UNIT TEST MODFL . . FLT . £/N 3 PAGF 19 IJ 55 \i£x
FULL PP'RFIJRMANHE (? AMBTENT FEMP.
fSA-TN OF' t KHZ
Acr:F:riAt:i> VAiurs AW o.vs TO i.o^i
:AND
1 2 3 1
1 1.03 1.01 1.03 1.03
? 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.02
3 1..03 1.03 1.01 1.01
1 1.03 3 .03 t .03 1 .01
fi 1.0? 1.02 1,03 1,02
(7> i.os* 1.06* i.or»* i.ofv^
/ 1.01 3 .03 1,03 1.03






• ^0 ^ f ) S* Jl J ^2* t A* 1f****- lASf*^-^ 'TX/lfct
-?.*•/*-/*.. ^x&x.
•
S \- N S 0 R
5 A 7 8 9 30 II 17 13 11 If. I*
1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.01 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 I .M 'J 1.01
1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1 . 0 }
1.01 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.02 1.03 1.03 1,03 1.03 1.01 1.01
1.03 1.03 1.C3 1,01 1.03 1,07 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.03 1 .0» 1.03




^**~ _^tey io v
1,0'? l.fH J,03 J.03 1»02 1,03 J*fl!i 1 »fi^ 1. • 04 Lfffl l.n? 1.07
%
^/ JLf .^ ^y * J f *^ .^^ jrt ^  ^ j^ ^f^f^ ff^^t,^m^^y^^ f^^ ti^ tJlj^ Q-d^^ iffi' t4-~^^^~^^~ ^^f
. lr A X*^^N XI ** ^ *a4L /) /J
//" . ~p ( &s &! ® V" ^^ ^^-— f^ + " + ffo Of &jJfJL fm^^^t^j iJL*S ^ •^ ^ fr~&^^*~ \-?^^ *^ 9 \J f f £*4** aL*»"* * ' A ^^ j^s/lAts f
 f fc^
/i^ ^/^^^e^ J>f /^^J"9 * /^> fL/$o/¥/
























»HS-:.'3A 'IHFMATTC MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MOOEI . . FLT. S.'N 3







<JAI I IKS ARE 0.95 TO 1.05
RA: i) S F N S , O K






1 2 3 ^ 5 6 J J 1
U.V9 0.98 0.9fl 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98
0.9?l 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.93 0.97 0.93 0.98
II. V9 O.V8 0.9« 0.98 0.98 0,98 0.98 0.98 0.9R 0.98 0.97
0.9H (1.97 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.98 0.97
0.99 0.99 0.9« 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.9H
0.98 (1.97 0.97 0.97
























0.98 0.96 0.97 0,7.'.
TEST PASSED
i f lv a
r
sis?
n MAPPFK MUX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3
iy<n/ii/'to nv:'»?:r/o PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE o AMBTENT TEMP.






FU F- VAN in? AKE 0.50 TO 0.91
o i-ri-ii ?
E N S O R
B 9 101 2 3 1 5 A 7
().// 0.79 0.79 0.79 0,79 0.77 0.79 0.79 0.7A 0.77
0.73 O./A 0.77 0.7A 0.73 0.75 0.75 0.71 0.73 0.7A
0.7H 0.00 0.79 0.77 0.7,1 0.711 0.78 0.71 O.A9 O.A7
0.7? 0.7? 0.7? 0.71 0.73 0.72 0.73 0.71 0.70 0.7?
0.7A 0.77 0.77 0.79 0.80 0.77 0,78 0.77 0.77 0.77
0.7A 0.75 0.7A 0.7A












































































HS-236 IHEIMATTC MAPPER MLJX UNIT TEST MODFL.. FLT. S/N 3 PAGE
$ 1981/11/30 09143:?! PKNALTY FOIL PFRFORMANCE it AMBIENT TEMP. r. JOti
AJ, *• .- •* -.- •- * - - -• —.
4 RAW DATA — FDR INFORMATION ONLY
$
FREQUENCY
1 KHZ 51 KHZ 300 KHZ



































































































































1 7 194         O TJ
'$' 1 8 193     '1 0    5 Jj
1 9 191         CM
1 10 194
1 11 195


















HK-7:iA THFMATIC MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODfL.. Fl.T. S/N 3 PAKF
1981/11/30 O9:i:u?i PF.NALTY FULL PFRFORMANHE P> AMBIENT TEMP.
5 . « • • . * » • ! . < » < . «_>••« »„ »(_. l£_ l» «--»».-- IT* __.T- M..JI -.]•(. 1C -.—<• tOltOtt
RAW DATA — FOR INFORMATION ONLY
FREQUENCY
1 KH7 51 KHZ 300 KH7
BAND KKN5-5MK MAX MTN DELTA MAX MTN DFLTA MAX MIN DELTA
191 59
•y i J9/J A?
? * 190 59
y « .1 *-k*-k ^ *-\»^ «^*^% ^ »•**«* 4 •» /s -» ^> ^*\ f




















































































































7 191 59 7 8  9 1   O 2
B 193 Al        § £
9 191 A2
10 191 :«9       OO c>





rHS-7.36 TH.EIMATTC MAPPER MlIX UNIT TEST MODFl. . . FLT. S/N 3
19H1/11/30 09M3:21 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE (? AMBTENT TEilP.
PARF 51
1 KHZ
RAW DATA — FOR INFORMATION ONLY
' FRERIJENCY


































































































































































































HR-736 THFMATIU MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3
1981/11/30 09:43:21 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE P AMBIENT TEMP.
:-**?:;• :=i! •:••» — -i.
PARE



















































































































































































HS-23A 1HFMA1TC: MAh'PFR M(JX UNIT TEST MODFl . . FLT. S/N 3
1981/11/3(1 09:13:21 PENALTY F(/LL PERFORMANCE f<> AMBIENT TEMP





















































































































































































HS-?3A THfcMATin MAPPER MUX UNIT TFST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3
1901/11/30 0V I -<»:i: 21 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE @ AMBIENT TLrMP.





































































HS-23A 1HFMATTC MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. S/N 3
19H1/H/30 09:43:21 F'FNALFY FULL PERFORMANCE (? AMBIENT TEMP,































































































































































































HH-?CI<S THFMATIf: MAPPER MUX UNTT TEST MODE'L.. FLT. S/N 3
1981/11/30 09:MJ5« PFNAI.1Y FULL PERFORMANCE (^ AMBIENT TEMP.
OF-~^E* » 53 * IB ~ T?" — £•?




S E" N S 0 R
1 2 3 '» 5 A 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1 ^ 1Ti 1A
1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 1-nn
1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.9" 0.99 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99
1.00 1 .00 1.00 O.V9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.99 O.V9 1.00 l . O H 0.9V i HO
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.01 0.99 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.Ill) O.V9 0.9V <)."V '! VV
0.9V 0.99 0.99 0.98 1.00 J . O O 0.99 1,00 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 (1-99
1.02 1.0? 1.02 1.02
1.00 0.99 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.9H fl.W
BV30 < t l
^ t
Hs-r'riA iHF"MAnn MAPF-F-F< MUX UNIT TESI MODFI.. PUT. S/N 3
i98i/ii/3o nv:i5i:aH PFNAI.TY FULL PERFORMANCE (f AMPFITNT runp.
::-t » :?:; . r» » :?>--- a
F'ACF ('.(I
BAND
K V J O W
i F VAI UFK AFVF 0.90 TO i.os
S N S 0
8 9 -11 17 13 J S1 2 3 <* 5 6 7  10
O.V9 1.0(1 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.0(* 1.00 0.99 0,99 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.9V 0.9V
0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00 J . O O 1.00 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.9i<
0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.9W 1.00
0.98 0.99 0.9R 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99 . 0.99
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0,99
0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98


















HS-?3A THFMATTC MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MODE!.. FLT. S/N 3
IVRl/lt/CM) 09131 :58 FOJAl.TY FULL PERFORMANCE W AMBFEfNT TEMP.




S F N S O R






0.80 0.81 0.80 0.80 0.81 0.78 0,82 0.80 0.77 0.78 0,77 0.77 0.77 0.79 0.7H
0.7A 0.78 0.79 0,77 0.75 0.77 0.77 0.76 0.76 0.78 0.78 0.77 0.80 0.79 0.80
0.80 0.81 0.80 0.80 0.75 0.76 0.79 0.76 0.72 0.69 O.AA O.A7 0.78 0.79 0.81
0.73 0.7-1 0.73 0.7-1 0.7-1 0.73 0.75 0.7-1 0.72 0.73 0.70 0.70 0.72 0.7] O.V-1
0.78 0.79 (1.79 0.80 0.81 0.78 0.80 0.78 0.79 0.78 0.80 0.79 (1.79 0.79 O.UI) fl.R'1
0.7A 0.76 0.79 0.77








HS--;.'3A IHF-MAJ1C MAF'PC-R MUX UNIT





































































































































































HS-?"i6 T HI: MAT IP. MAPPE'.R MUX UN FT TF3T MODFL.. FLT. S/N 3
19B1/11/30 09 '52: 29 MtNAL TY FULL PERFORMANCE P AMBIENT TFMP.





























































































































































































FIT. B/N 3H.S-736 IHF'MATir MAPPFK MUX UNIT TEST MODFI
1VH1/M/--IO 09:57:29 PFINAI rr FIJI L PFRFDRMANCF <•>
::-t » r P . r? -.£=•• — 11 irpVi'iR'OT KUJII-













. tf :-j • {








^ 3 1 0
^ ') 11




y ; { 11






































































































































































rHF;-?:I/> THI-MATIT: MAPFTIR MUX UNIT TEST MODEL*. FLT. S/N 3
J9H1/11/HO 09:52:29 PFNAI TY FULL PERFORMANCE e AMPTFNI' TFNP.
^* * ?\s « T=* «. rj — -\ •Ti(NiF>«..jrr ESU HIPPIE-: IF<
RAW DATA — FOR INFORMATION ONLY
FRF QUENHY













































































































































































HS-73A 11-irMAITH MAI'PPK MLJX UNIT TEST MDOFL.* FLT. S/N 3
19M1/11/30 09:s7:29 PENALTY RJI.L PERFORMANCE (» AMR.IFNT TEW.
r-t - ::; - r-t .. ;*r — u :
PAHK AA

















































































































































































HS-/TIA THI-MATin MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. R/N 3











RAW DATA — FOR INFORMATION ONLY
FRE QUENCY
1 KHZ 51 KH/



































rMS-23A THrMATTC MAPPER MllX UNIT TEST MODFJ . . PUT. S/N 3





















































RAW DATA — FOR INFORMATION ONLY
FREQUENCY
1 KHZ 51 KH7 300





























































































































H,S--2'(6 THFMAT'IC MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MUDEl . . FLT. S/N 3
1981/11/30 10 :OZ :?34 FTNALTY FULL PERFORMANCE 0 AMFHENT TEMP.
PAHF 6V
CfpFAFil F. UAI UK FOR ROHM AND COLD TE MF'ERATURE IS -3.3 TO 3.3» HOT n='HPKRATl IRK TS -','00 TH ;'l)0
O.AA
S E N S O R
7 8 9 10
1.39 1.11 1.19 0.77 1.10 1.^7 1.23
W J O W
13 14 IN 1 A
(I.H3 O.SA II. AV II. VA
7 O.Hr. 1.12 0.9S 1 . 1 4 0.87 0.60 1.08 1.01 0.67 0.72 0.3S 0.^5 O.r,2 0.30 1.18 0 . /9
3 «.'.r<7 O.RO O.h? 0.63 0.6^ 0.68 0.61 0.58 0.^7 0.94 O.fH O.VB fl.HO fl.S:; ?,.r,\ 1 . !!-»
0.;'6 0.6CI 0.77 0.70 1.18 0.59 O.B7 0.77 0.81 O.B2 0.40 0-38 0.81 0.46 '0.7H O..S7
0.63 7. 61 0.79 1.03 0 .46 / 4. 90 ) 0 .93 1.08 0.40 0.63 0.67 0.6h 1.09 0.6R 1.14 '(I.U6
6 0.70 0.6'-< 1.H4
mi 30tn
7 0.43 1.29 0.61 0.90 0.64 1.08 0.88 1.30 0.68 0.49 0.5f; 1.03 7.43 0.56 O.Rl 0./7
MAXFMUM Io . 4.90 AT BAND 5 SENSOR-
MI NJ MUM IK 0.26 M RAND 4 SENSOR
TKHI FA 11 Kl)
tt»30TJ
rUS-236 1HKMATTC MrtPPI-R MDX UNIT TFSF MODEI .. Fl.T. S/N 3
19H1/11/TO 10:<n:06 PFNAI.TY FULL PERFORMANCE (? AMBTENT JFiii-1.
PAHF 70
n sow



































































1.9840 1.9998 1.98  9   1.98H7 1.9816
1.9029 1,9834 1.9852 1.9833 A.9867* 1.9H49 1.9824
,1.9798 ,1.9793 1.9797 1.9797 1.9792 1.9796 1.9790







E N S O R
8 9 10 11 12 13
1.9911 1.9916 1.9895 1.988n 1.9892
1.9922 1.9925 1.9891 1.9917 1.9900 1.9M84 1
I.VU64 1.9860 1.9868 1.9862 1.9861 t.9863 1.9866














HS-73A 1HFMA1TC MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODFL.. Fl.T. S/N 3 PAKF _ _
1981/11/30 10t03:OA PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE B AMBIENT TEMP. ~" ~
,-rt * :r; * r-H »:3—n. IFMB^-OT R:i.Bi--Fri~Fc OFSOOF- TFETSF-— »»oii
PAND 3 S E N S O R
1 7 3 4 S A 7 8 9 1 0
OCRO 1.98/0 1.9865 1.9874 1.98AA 1,9859 1 .98«7. 1 .9>!81 • I.V9A5
1.9877 1.9871 1.9873 1.98A9 1.9885 1 .9890 1 .98A3 1 .VH/'JV
OCRt 1.9841 1.9839 1.9842 1.9835 1.9836 1.9840 1.9841 1 .9R'i(l
1.9837 1.9839 1.9839 1.9840 1.9838 1.9841 1.9R35 1.9*37
I?ANO 4 ' S E N S O R
1 2 3 4 5 A 7 8 9 10 11 17 13 14 1f. 1A
OCRO 1.9HA1 1.9889 1.9914 1.9894 1.9889 1.9RA7 l«9««9 1.98HA
1.9879 1.9885 1.9883 1.9890 1.9891 1.98,48 1 .9(373 1 . VP.7U
OriRl 1.9848 1.98M 1.9855 1.9850 1.9849 1.9847 1,9849 1 .9H47
1.9848 1.9850 1.9853 1.9851 1.9850 I.VK4V 1 .9H'»0 1 .VR49
RANI) 5 S E N S O R
1 7 3 4 5 A 7 8 9 10 11 17 13 14 15 i.-.
DCRO 1.9(134 1.9841 1.9830 1 .9 Oil) 1.9871 1 .98~!5 1 .9«'*4 1 .9HC.9
1.9933 1.9857 2.0047 1.9854 1.983(1 1.9837 1 .9R37 1 .9H--,-»
DHRl 1.9803 1.9802 1.9807 1.9804 1.9801 1.9807. 1.9799 1-*8n7.
1.9802 1.9805 1.9802 1.9800 1.9799 1 .9Hfi-1 3 .9798 l.VROA
I::ANI) A S E N S (1 :<
1 7 3 4 5 A 7 H 9 10 11 1V t3 14 IT, 1<=.




HK--23A 1 HtrMAI TC MAPFFK MDX UNIT TFS1 MOW I . . Fl T . fi/N 3
ivHi/ii/:in io:<n:oA PFNAI.TY FIJI L PEKFDRMANCF P AMBIFNT HMP.






1.9H17 1 .9R'IH 1.9R37
1 .983^ . 1.9832
S F N S O K'
7 B 9 10
l.VHAH
1 .9897 J .
F-'ARF














O TJc £> o
RANI)
THEMATIC MAPPFR MUX UNIT TEST MODH .. FI.T. S/N H
0 in:o:»M7 PFNAI TY FUU PFK-FOKMANCE. v AMFJTENF TFMF-.
PAKF
UAI UFB AKT ^».tj in 8.5 MSEC
S F N S 0 R
7 8 9 tO 11
O 32
SF
» » i * r ? t »
7







A/D THRESHOLD TEST DATA
Band 1
Section 4A
rHS--;».'-)A IHfMiYITC MAI 'K K MUX UNIT TF..R1 MODI-I . . KIT. S/N H
1VH1/||/ ' I<) 10:n/:',V> PI NAL1Y FIJI I. PI-RF~nRnANrK (•' AMP.FFNT IF'.MI-'.









K 3) KtC; ERRIir^ *,') !Hr<FSHOI O lNf:Fv•rMFNT(^/-- 0.0 •-'-- 1HRH TNC <-
UniAINHJC. DA IA ARK R)K INFOKHATTON ONI Y
: I- •!•-; II' t--~t"V SrEvT 8:-:u-%"]nOH~g" B IPiT-lll"::
OF HI mi- FROM IOF:AI. TS: i.i-4'.'z
HI !-<il I I 5 > : -^
COM r It II NI (II Dn<-KM I NATION 3S: fOKX?- .99VVB190
ni; iK'Pin ouroiNi; nn F<I:STORE
i'lT'V!-;. PT l-rlluT HI!V
H ii a-: M- j - f f r - i is mi r> 'B"if-j
MAXIMUM IIIFvT SI 101 0 41-
<1WB "«u" H "II Mi lf"T
MAXIMUM. rHUTSIIOI I) II
MAXIMUM Mllrt JJMOI I) 4
i. 1 MU :>: >'.-,
MINIMUM IHKHKHni P I
o. H-iV M'<;
onj"FF-«.B"r ii «.: ML=:I JEEJ r-.-,i%"ii :vo
AWRAHE MINIMUM IHKFHHOI I) B.
B A-* IF-i'^'-a Tos j~B~a--a HIT B ii
MIN1 MUM I I I R I SHOI D *
177









HS-23A IIH'MAnC MAfPFFv1 Ml IX UNIT T fRT MODI-1 . . FLT. F>/N 3
i9m/ii/:io ioso/ : 'H) PI-NAI IY RIM. PEH-KORMANOF: p AMBIENT IF HI--. /r.





ANALOG INPUT WIT ARE <NY>
LE.VHLS KA130.- 1 M
NOMINAL LOWER IJKKKK



















































































1 1 0 1
11 (10
















1 0 1 1
1010
1 0 0 1
1000































































































































































































































" /.V . ' )
'HS. ]
IDO.V















-- I . (l
' < - ,-"


















HS--/3A PHI-MAT 1C MAirhk HIIX UNIT Tf-ST MMOH .. Fl F. S/N 3
1931/11/30 in:o7:^n PI-NAI IY FIHI PE'KFORMANrt y AMBIFNI TI-MK.
-i « •:-« ,.. rn: * •:• „—:r c .rwo TB-uwKijT.a-airiia in- "TiT^nr < «-:
on
i •Buv—- ~a
I-II-HJ i- n svKAi.i.m i id' m
JUKI SIIUI 1) A/O (111 11 'III
NUMUHv1 JIIUT Hlim I)




30 1 1 1 0
31 1 1 1 0
3? 1 1 1 0
33 I] 01
3'* 1 I 01
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0 0 0 0
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I 0 0 0 0 0 0
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HS-236 THEMATIC MAPPER MUX UNIT TEST MODEL.. FLT. £>/N 3
1981/11/30 13:16:05 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE @ AMBIENT TEMP.
*-^  J^ jj iMi i?*1i rf—b F*£ '^i'*
:HECK i> RMS ERRORr 2> THRESHOLD INCREMENT'«•/- o.o <= THRH INC <= 3i.z>




DEVIATION OF SLOPE FROM IDEAL IS: 1.351%
OFFSET ISI-49.4MV
COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION IS: R*K2= .99998530
ANALOG INPUT DURING DC RESTORE ISJ61.1KV
Tfr-BFtlECOB-flOIL_0
S RMS EIR:IROF% -<=7 •
M !£!*=% SU REE! JMflEEI
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1981/13/30 13:51:^ 1 PENALTY FULL PERFORMANCE @ AMBIENT TEMP.
53 O tf"i iMi <f-* IR Y
HF;CK 1) RMS ERRORr 2) THRESHOLD INCREMENTS/- 0.0 <= THRH INC <= 31.2)
If REMAINING DATA ARF FOR INFORMATION ONLY
OKisrr i=":i"-r o ra:v-iAxesM~r i_Dr:ir-J"BE=: ZJECJ « Y «-±s;.
DE'VIAIIUN OF SLOPE FROM TDFAL ISJ 1.302%
CObhFJCTFNl OF- DtnERMINAT'JON IS: Rw*2= .99990360
ANAI Oi; 3NPUF OUR INC DC RESTORE IS:6
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